
Poppin'

Domani

Lord knows if you get in my way we running through ya. 
Another day to piss a hater off yea hallelujah.

That there ? You know the money lit.
Lit just like the diamonds shining on my wrist 

Hook
We gets it popping 

Pull up to the scene we get it popping 
They can't stop, it they can't stop it.

We gets it popping, "yea"
We gets it popping, they can't stop it they can't stop it

Verse 2
Every night a movie when your feet covered in Louis. 
Put her in that jewelry now she walking acting boujee.

Yea you know we lit booming just like metro booming. 
You know who I is no second guessing no assuming 

OK so I see you thing you hotter than a kid, ima put that Lil flame out and see how hot u is.
Most of y'all Lil rappers just a joke for me to laugh at.

They keep balling out I bet you will not get that cash back.
Yea we lit for real , yea we lit for real.

Got a Cuban ring just to see how it feel.
They can't tell me nothing, they can't tell me nothing.

Cuz I spit harder than rappers now that got a deal.

Lord knows if you get in my way we running through ya.
Another day to piss a hater off yea hallelujah.

That there ? You know the money lit.
Lit just like the diamonds shining on my wrist.

Hook 

We gets it popping, pull up to the scene we gets it popping
They can't stop it, they can't stop it.

We gets it popping, yea we gets it popping.
They can't stop it, they can't stop it.

Verse 3 
Everybody wanna be in the spotlight when I'm living my life can't handle it. (Why)
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Cuz there ain't a hustler in me yea I channel it. 
My whole teams be making movies yea my channel lit. 

Can't change it just like the people I came with.
Twelve in the morning with some shades on my face. 

Window pitch black like the ace of a spade. 
We ain't fish bowling it that money we ain't folding it. 

Never tuck a chain, if I wear it know im showing it.
I said we popping.
Team eating no ? .

That Lil track they thought was how no I can top it, no I can top it, and that ain't that hard to see 

Hook 
Lord knows if you get in my way we running through ya.

Another day to piss a hater off yea hallelujah.
That there ? You know the money lit. 

Lit just like the diamonds shining on my wrist.
We gets it popping, pull up to the scene we gets it po popping. 

They can't stop it, they can't stop it.
We gets it popping, yea we gets it popping.

THEY CANT STOP IT, THEY CAN'T STOP IT
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